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a sudden need to legitimatize respective 
businesses have the entire Canadian Can-
nabis community feeling like its in a bad 
episode of the twilight Zone - waiting for 
the cosmic shoe to drop. The irony is that 
we all know the recreational market is not 
that far away and the entire community 
wants to survive long enough to feel what 
its like to live in a Canada that has legalized 
a plant that should have never been made 
illegal to begin with… but I digress…the 
good folks over at Cannabis Culture seems 
to be leading the charge on establishing a 
foothold in that market. Having weathered 
their second raid they appear to be losing 
no time continuing the fight by opening 
up again regardless of the current legali-
ties. Cannabis hero Erin Goodwin - now 
arrested twice in connection with raids on 
Cannabis Culture in Toronto has emerged 
as the face of the upcoming battle for those 
whose battles have paved the way to legal-
ization to be recognized and grandfathered 
in. At events, online and at the many pro-
tests we have recently attended we have 
started to see the beginnings of a Canadian 
cannabis civil war as dispensary owners, a 
large number of Cannabis activists and ad-
vocates from across the country have began 
publicly warring with Canada’s Licensed 
Producers. Feeling pushed and bullied out 
of an industry they helped form and build 
a number of people High! Canada has spo-
ken to believe that the LP’s are stepping 
up and bullying smaller companies out of 
existence. There is talk all over the country 
about crime and corruption on every cor-

When faced with opposition, I usual-
ly try and move forward with the best 
of intentions and then if I continue to 
meet with opposition at least I can sleep 
at night knowing I did things above 
board and with a good conscience and 
to be perfectly honest, I do enjoy a good 
night’s sleep most nights. The last few 
months in the Canadian cannabis com-
munity have been filled with drama, 
anticipation, dread and crisis and that 
of disharmony. A number of raids, mu-
nicipalities either embracing their local 
cannabis related businesses or active-
ly shutting them down as fast as they 
open and imminent political reform 
has transformed our community and 
I believe the changes are far from over. 
These feelings of anger and shock over 
project Claudia and subsequent raids 
in Toronto has the entire Canadian 
industry reeling and the repercussions 
have been staggering. Lost income, a 
laundry list of charges, vacuums created 
by the raids that left certain areas open 
to those with less than savory intentions 
- and certainly not that of the medical 
patient have become common stories 
we hear here at High! Canada.

From the cannabis communities in the 
East Coast in Halifax, to those in On-
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and Quebec, in Victoria and Vancouver 
as well as those in central British Co-
lumbia - Canadians in the current Can-
nabis industry are actively preparing for 
whatever may come down the line next. 
Fear mixed with trepidation mixed with 

EDITORIAL

   Continued on p22

Cy Williams
@cyriljwilliams on Twitter
@cyriljameswilliams on Instagram
Contemporary visual artist, cannabis 
advocate, cultural visionary, father, friend, 
lover, brother, son, herder of cats, uncle, 
rebel leader, publisher and mortal enemy
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Recently the High Canada team went 
on a very important mission. We load-
ed up an RV that was so generously lent 
to us by cannabis advocate and unsung 
canna-hero Sam Mellace and headed out 
west to start our unity tour. For those of 
you who don’t know, Sam Mellace is the 
man behind the New Age Medical Clin-
ics. Sam is a highly influential activist in 
our community and has gone to great 
extents trying to improve the medicinal 
cannabis industry. He is also recognized 
as one of the most enlightened medical 
cannabis growers as well. According to 
the Webster’s dictionary the word uni-
ty means “the state of being united or 
joined as a whole.” As a magazine we 
hear many sides to many stories, the one 
constant that remains is our unbiased 
approach to each situation. The ulti-
mate goal among the medical cannabis 
community is for patients to have safe 

UNITY
BUSTOR

and compassionate access to their med-
icine.   On our unity tour we stopped at 
many places and brought along a petition 
calling for a Royal Commission on Canna-
bis. We carried with us, similar to travelers 
of old , a call for change, a call for unity in 
our community, a call to take a stand and 
ask the federal government to appoint a 
royal commission to really look at the mess 
that currently exists. We traveled with a 
plethora of canna-related news not to men-
tion information on dozens of new and ex-
isting canna-based products. Our team was 
made up of  High! Canada Publisher Cy 
Williams, High! Canada Assistant Editor 
Simmie Castleman, High! Canada Eastern 
Ontario/Quebec representative @Ganja-
baabe, High! Canada Southern/Northern 
Ontario representative Keyan Ado as well 
as the our High! Canada Instagram repre-
sentative @SmokePrincessToronto.

by Simone Castleman
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Our first stop was in Barrie where we en-
thusiastically visited our good friends at 
MedWest. After that quick stops in Sud-
bury and Dryden before landing in Win-
nipeg, Manitoba. While in Winnipeg we 
smoked close to the Canadian Mint and 
was in awe of its cool design.  After that 
we spent some time with the access-centre 
- CannaConnect. Their beautiful location 
was warm and welcoming and were happy 
to discover it was a great place in the mid-
west for people to come for assistance or 
to be connected with licensed producers 
and with their documentation to obtain 
medical cannabis. 

Our team did not pack lightly for this 
trip, we brought along so many wonderful 
goodies from our sponsors to share with 
our cannabis neighbors across Canada. 
Cross networking is a huge part of uni-
ty. Our generous friends from Crop King 
Seeds, Homegrown Hydroponics, Curved 
Papers, High Grade Extracts, Evas Deli-

cacies, Unicorn Brand Foods, Glacial 
Gold, Pacifico Life, Budda’s Private Re-
serve, Hamilton Vape and Extreme In-
fusions sent us off with exceptional care 
packages. We distributed goodies and 
contact connections all across Canada 
and it felt great! People in this industry 
love connecting and we loved being able 
to connect our community back home 
with exciting new places and vice versa.

When we finally arrived in beautiful 
Grand Forks, British Columbia we 
were ecstatic for CannaFest. The loving 
warm welcome from Chuck Varabioff, 
Messa, and the rest of their fantastic 
crew was more than we could hope for. 
We got off the RV and stretched our 
legs for two glorious days. We helped in 

the setup the vapour lounge with our good 
friends Glacial Gold and spent the weekend 
giving away swag, telling people about Ca-
nadian Cannabis culture and hitting dabs 
while jamming to some awesome 80’s rock. 
Chilliwack, Doug and The Slugs, Honey-
moon Suite and Sass Jordan showed us how 
to really party in BC. Our team has been to 
many events but CannaFest really stuck out 
to us. Chuck’s team went above and beyond

 to put on a very successful event. The park 
remained crisp and clean  after cleanup 
was over and the show sailed on perfect 
waters.  We saw many of our friends and 
met some superb new people along the 
way. We met the outstanding team from 
Starbuds and had the opportunity to visit 
one of their six locations in Penticton.  It 

We spent the  weekend giving away swag, 
telling people about Canadian Cannabis  

culture and hitting dabs while jamming to 
some awesome 80’s rock.
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was hard for us to leave and say goodbye 
but we had to return back to home base  
in Ontario for all the exciting events we 
have coming up.

Our journey continued and we thought 
everything was going according to plan 
until we arrived at a bump in the road. 
Driving through the mountains we over 
estimated our generator and struggled 
like never before to find a place to stop 
for the night. We could not find an RV 
park with power and we were all running 
low on battery. Luckily our magnificent 
friends from Pixie showed up and came 
to our rescue. They led the way to a love-
ly RV park they had discovered and let 
us charge up with their battery packs. A 
true united moment. With our phones 
charged and ready to go we were back on 
the road again.

From there we continued through Re-
gina - stopping in to say hello to our 
canna-friends there before stopping in 
Whitewood, Saskatchewan to visit Jer-
ry at Martin Medical services. What an 
amazing storefront this place is and it was 
a veritable oasis for us in the middle of 
the Prairies to meet and get to hear about 
what an integral part of the community 
Martin Medical Services is within the that 
area. Compassionate safe access and per-
sonal service that literally cannot be beat 
for hundreds of kilometers.

We returned to Toronto disgustingly 
dirty, soaked from the torrential rains 
that accompanied our arrival home and 
and we entered the city feeling the weight 
of the 8000 or so kilometers we had just  

traveled on us. Ahead of us on the road 
was a stalled car in the rain and as the 
High! Canada Unity RV was thrown into 
park so High! Canada could leap out and 
pay forward random acts of kindness we 
encountered on our travels I couldn’t 
help but think we had done pretty good 
on this adventure of ours. Spreading 
unity across Canada was a spectacular 
adventure for us and are so thankful for 
all help we got from the cannabis com-
munity to make it all happen.With our phones 

charged and ready to 
go we were back on 

the road again.

We could not find an 
RV park with power 

and we were all  
running low on  

battery. Luckily our 
magnificent friends 
from Pixie showed 

up and came to  
our rescue. 
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The High Canada team took a  
visit to Hamilton recently to see Britney 
Anne Guerra from Cloud Nine. Britney is 
a well-known and well-respect cannabis 
advocate and a vocal supporter of both  
patients rights and of the individuals 
who have come before us to lay the  
foundation of what will soon become  
a legalized Canada.

Q: High Britney, so we hear you own a few  
canna-businesses in Hamilton?

A: Yes, I own Cloud Nine head shop and vapour 
lounge and The Medicine Cabinet dispensa-
ry, which is to the right and adjacent to Cloud 
Nine. We have quite the little culture going up  
Barton Street.

Q: Can you tell us about your clientele here at 
Cloud Nine?

A: We are honestly a gigantic family. At this point 
everybody knows one another. We have people 
here from when we first open right till we close. We 
have quite the crew of soon to be activists as well, 
which is pretty neat.

Q: We heard you were very involved in the 420 cele-
brations and getting very involved in the advocacy, 
can you tell us about that?

A: Yeah, we rented a school bus and convinced the 
driver to basically hot box the school bus, which 
I think is everyone’s fantasy.  I mean when I was 
in high school I wish I could have done that. So 
Cloud Nine sponsored this and I believe there were 
around 35 of us that went to Toronto. We hot boxed 
the whole way there and the whole way back while 
having an amazing time. 

Q: Wow that’s awesome! Can you tell us about the Medicine Cabinet next door?

A: The Medicine Cabinet is a dispensary that we sell to federally license patients only. This is because we 
are in Hamilton and there are no recreational dispensaries here yet. We carry all sorts of edibles and strains.  
Normally we carry 10 to 15 strains but because of the new ACMPR system we have dropped down the num-
ber of strains. 

Q: What are your thoughts and beliefs for compassionate pricing for patients on lower income or disability 
that are struggling with the high cost of cannabis from LP’s?

A: The LP’s and even dispensaries prices aren’t super compassionate. We definitely have better prices than 
most dispensaries. We try to lower our grams by a couple dollars anywhere we can. Were thinking of having 
$8-$10/gram for cash sales. There’s a lot of stuff in the works right now that were trying to do for patients. 
I know there are some LP’s that do $5/gram and that’s fantastic but why take it away from everyone else. 

Britney Anne Guerra from Cloud 9

by Cy Williams

Photo by Cy Williams
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There’s a reason there are lines out dispensary doors, the people are speaking for us were 
just acting on their behalf. 

Q: Can you comment on the Health Canada announcement last weekend and what you 
think the impact is going to be?

A: You know, I’m so happy patients have their right to grow back. I think it was absolutely 
insane that the LP’s were trying to take that away in the first place. Why would someone 
want to go out and pay for cannabis when they can grow it themselves for half or even a 
quarter of the cost. I know there are some reasonable priced LP’s but patients like to grow 
their own medicine and know where it’s coming from. I am very happy that patients can 
grow their own but the whole Health Canada announcement that dispensaries are illegal 
and law enforcements should act accordingly kind of makes me nervous. 

Q: There’s a letter that’s been floating around the internet right now and that’s causing 
people to sit up and take notice.  Can you tell us anything about this?
 
A: Sure, well I was at old City Hall in Toronto when Health Canada said they were going 
to announce something at 2pm. I was waiting for Erin Goodwin and Pete Melanson to 
be released, what seemed to me to be very coincidental timing that Heath Canada would 
release such a statement. I just got very angry at their response saying that dispensaries 
are completely illegal and people are required to purchase their medicine strictly through 
LP’s. They’re taking away from the people who built this industry and that’s what I thought 
about my whole drive home. We all feel this why so why isn’t anyone saying anything? I 
opened up my computer and 15 minutes later I had that letter drafted up, I suppose it was 
the heat of the moment but I drafted it and sent it over to Cannabis Culture. From there 
Cannabis Culture published it.

Photo by Cy Williams
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Sustainability
We all understand a green 
economy... one that goes beyond 
smoking the “green”. Interesting 
thing is that we can use canna-
bis in a renewable, sustainable 
industrial loop on a global scale. 
The term blue economy is ap-
plied to the world’s oceans. 

A “circular economy” makes even more sense. 
It explains the idea in two words. Cannabis 
in the larger circular economy has serious 
benefits. Sustainability is a process, not a goal. 
The world’s economy is actually circular, not 
linear. Identifying real-world solutions and 
designing our needs accordingly is the path to 
a Future of Abundance for all humanity. In the 
ongoing development of a circular economy, 
local production of essential goods & products 
is required. This shortens the supply chain and 
reduces costs at the consumer level. When the 
majority of our food, clothing, products, fuel 
and shelter come from regional suppliers, local 
economies benefit. Reductions in costs and 
environmental pollution are realized. Applied 
to truly efficient company management and 
achieving “green” net-zero-carbon manufac-
turing, circular economy solutions become 
obvious. Perhaps critical.

Cannabis is a perfect addition to the concept 
of a circular economy.  It is perhaps the most 

valuable input we have into the overall equa-
tion. On a global scale: Our goal is 85 million 
hectares of cannabis growing worldwide. This 
would capture 420 gigatons of carbon from 
the air. It’s a big job, but somebody has to do 
it. Industrial cannabis (hemp, as they call it) is 
capable of providing many of our needs; food, 
clothing, shelter, products and fuel from the 
same cropland. Every segment of industrial 
development & supply chain infrastructure is 
essential to make this happen.  The innovations 
that make this possible will drive the cannabis 
sector forward at an increasing rate year over 
year.  The original concept of a “Circular Econ-
omy” can be attributed to several different 
people and organizations. These all gravitate 
around the same basic ideas. Circular economy 
is modelled on insights from biological systems 
where things work in a closed loop. Its practical 
application to modern economic systems and 
industrial processes has gained momentum 
since the late 1970s. Four prominent move-
ments have emerged from this core concept. 
The basis of circular material flows as a mod-
el for the economy was presented in 1966 by  

Kenneth E. Boulding in his paper, The Eco-
nomics of the Coming Spaceship Earth. Pro-
moting a circular economy was presented as 

a five year national policy in China in 2006. The 
Ellen MacArthur Foundation, an independent 
charity established in 2010, has recently outlined 
the opportunities of a circular economy. As part 
of its educational mission, the Foundation works 
to bring together complementary schools of 
thought and create a coherent framework, thus 
giving the concept wider exposure.  The Savory 
Institute www.savory.global is dedicated to ho-
listic land management. It operates to reclaim 
grasslands on the scale of millions of hectares.  
This is the same objective we see: agricultural 
phytoremediation of the land and air.

Industrial circular economy is the study of ma-
terial and energy flowing through industrial 
manufacturing systems. Focusing on connec-

Cannabis  
& the Circular Economy: 

Industrial  
cannabis (hemp, as they  

call it) is capable of providing 
many of our needs; food, 
clothing, shelter, products 

and fuel from the same  
cropland.

by Bruce Ryan www.cannasystems.ca
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tions within the “industrial ecosystem”, this 
approach aims at creating closed loops in which 
waste is seen as input and eliminating undesir-
able by-products. Circular Economy thinking 
adopts a systemic - or holistic - point of view, 
designing production processes in line with 
local ecological constraints and looking at their 
global impact from the very beginning. The idea 
is to design processes so they perform as close to 
living systems as possible. This framework is of-
ten referred to as the “science of sustainability”. 
Interdisciplinary principles can also be applied 
in the services sector to achieve sustainable sys-
tems. With an emphasis on natural capital res-
toration, the circular economy also focuses on 
social wellbeing.

Basic logistics impact these industrial inno-
vations. The key to effective circular economy 
development comes down to raw material sup-
ply. In order to fulfill the market potential using 
industrial cannabis (hemp), millions of tons of 
the core and fibre must be available. Now we 
are back to the Gordian Knot: farming of hemp 
crops is required on a massive level. The critical 
step of hemp crop processing (decortication), 
separating the fibre from the core, becomes the 
limiting factor. What is required is industrial 
scale processing of the stalk into two materi-
al streams. This should be a “simple” matter ~ 
turning the field crops into fibre and core.  Prob-
lem is that the technology to do this hasn’t been 
widely available during the years of prohibition. 
Today, we have new technologies at work.

To transform this equation, imagine an eco-ma-
terial with the beauty of wood, the strength of 
fibreglass and the versatility of plastic. Imagine 

an endless array of products from a renewable 
source: cannabis.  Imagine a new process that 
uses the core cellulose from industrial cannabis 
(hemp) stalks to make “stuff”: www.Zeoform.
com  This eco-material uses the core “hurd” 
(which is 70% of the total mass) -not the fi-
bre- to manufacture a wide variety of products 
to replace wood, plastic and composites. It 
uses just pure hemp cellulose and plain water. 
Clean, sustainable, non-toxic and environ-
mental.  This material breaks completely down 
when recycled.  Zeoform also captures carbon 
for the life of the products created.  Another 
new innovation that is particularly interesting: 
JustBioFiber www.justbiofiber.com They have 
designed a way of using ‘hempcrete’ in a block 
wall system that works like Lego®.  This solves a 
basic problem with using cannabis to construct 
buildings. Poured-wall methods currently used 
require far more complex framing. Buildings 
can be built with these hempcrete blocks just 
like typical block wall construction.  Insulation 
values range from R-27 to R-40. Hempcrete 
also captures massive amounts of carbon by 
the ton - on a permanent basis.

In a previous article, the 
Coming Age of Abundance, 
we talked about technology, 
new  materials, systems and 
designs coming into focus 
that are transforming our 

civilization. 
...new  materials, systems 
and designs coming into 

focus that are transforming 
our civilization.

...use renewable,  
sustainable agriculture in a 

circular economy. Capturing 
carbon with every product 

we manufacture is a key  
to a circular economy. 

In a previous article, the Coming Age of Abun-
dance, we talked about technology, new  materi-
als, systems and designs coming into focus that 
are transforming our civilization. New technolo-
gies coming into the market are making an im-
pact that is accelerating. These range in size and 
capacity, but will affect everyone on our planet. 
As prohibition collapses, new technology for 
hemp processing and innovations coming into 
the market will make it possible to use renewable, 
sustainable agriculture in a circular economy. 
Capturing carbon with every product we manu-
facture is a key to a circular economy. We stand at 
the verge of a wholesale change in our global civ-
ilization. Progress in the cannabis supply chain 
is essential: industry requires a steady source of 
supply and producers require a steady stream of 
consumers who want a clean, green planet. This 
will drive the cannabis industry forward into the 
coming Age of Abundance.
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Q: Hey Angelo, so can you tell us how reg-
istered nurse practitioners and personal  
support workers will benefit from attending 
this session? 

A: They will be informed on all the up to date 
processes and available avenues of approach 
for a patient such as their family medical doc-
tor, specialist, or NAC’s own medical doctor 
on obtaining their ACMPR license for their 
patients. Along with the current top condi-
tions treated to date with cannabis, methods 
of consumption and dosing in regards to can-
nabis oils.

Q: Is this offered at all the National Access 
Canada locations?

A: This session is the first of its kind and it’s 
being held in Ottawa. Moving forward we 
would like to implement this for all other NAC 
clinics across Canada. 

Q: How will RPN’s and PSW’s find out about 
these sessions? 

A: We have done a social media blast as well as 
public outreach. We also will be having other 
local businesses assist us who are savvy with 
our organization. The health care commu-
nity is very close so we do hope word travels 
throughout. 

Q: What advice can you give to anyone in the 
health care community who may be uncertain 
whether attending is right for them?

A: I believe that regardless of the individu-
als’ stance on the subject, it is all about gaining 
knowledge for the sake of the patient. In this 
complicated time for medical professionals and 
medical cannabis, the more clarity and simplifi-
cation the better in my opinion. As we meet and 
discuss the subject. Questions and concerns can 
be addressed in a safe environment filled with ex-
perienced and knowledgeable people. 

Q: Moving forward, how would you like to see 
the health care community keep an open mind 
for the ACMPR system? 

A: The answer I believe is in the question, com-
munity. That is what the medical world needs is 
to continue to build a safe and educated medical 
cannabis community. Addressing both the posi-
tive and negatives. This is just the beginning of a 
long journey so the more information and open 
talks we can have is key.

Thank you so much Angelo, we are looking  
forward to hearing all about your sessions success 
and look forward to being able to attend one near 
us in the hopeful future!

The  
High Canada  
team recently 

spoke with  
Angelo Muscari 

from Ottawa’s  
National Access 

Canada about his 
upcoming RPN  

& PSW information 
session regarding 
the new ACMPR 

system. 
by Simone Castleman
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We love, love, LOVE good baked goods here around the High! Canada office so we jumped at the 
opportunity to sample and review local edible company Baked Treats in this issue. Baked Treats is a 
locally owned partnership that focuses on a very specific product line and while their gummies are 
beyond awesome - today we are talking about one of the more exceptional canna-infused treats to come 
down the line in the last little while - the Baked Treats Ginger Snap.

Not a giant monster cookie that you have to break into quarters to consume but instead a small, single 
ginger snap individually packaged for your convenience.  This is a case of a whole lot of snap being 
packed into a small little Ginger Snap. A great dose and even better taste - the Baked Treats Ginger 
Snap is the perfect size and allows for much more control over your dosing. Small enough that you 
could eat two or even three depending on how high you would like to get. The snaps themselves allow 
for slightly warming sensation in the chest and a nice moderate stone after about a twenty minute wait 
time. The Ginger Snaps themselves were perfectly made, fresh and crispy with hardly a hint of the 
pungent cannabis taste that comes from other snaps we have sampled. Truly a melt-in-your-mouth 
ginger cookie recipe.

With dosage and ingredients clearly marked on the packaging the entire High! Canada team can see 
Baked Treats really making its mark in the Canadian edible market.

Definitely a Five Star Product *****

One of  
the more 

exceptional 
canna-in-

fused treats 
to come 

down the  
line in the 

last little 
while

by Cy Williams
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So if you are tired of running around chasing 
PoKèMoN and just want to sit home get stoned 
with some friends and have a good laugh...then 
Cannabis The Card Game is for you.  

I remember trying to figure out ways to make 
board or cards games coincide with cannabis 
and always wishing there was something about 
cannabis specifically.   Well apparently I wasn’t 
alone and it took the two awesome ladies at 
Weed Games to bring it to life!  

Cannabis The Card Game is great for small 
groups or parties and the fun is never ending. 
There is never a wrong or a right answer, just the 
most fun. 

This month’s issue I have the pleasure of bringing 
you a product that I fully endorse! So much so that 
it carries my seal of approval on every box. 

by JT Nug
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Imagine a ganja version of the popular party game Ap-
ples to Apples and that is exactly what this game brings 
to the gaming table. You can order your own game 
pack at www.cannabisthecardgame.com and they will 
ship it out to you super fast.  I’m also told to keep an 
eye out for expansion card packs in the near future. 

So hit up your local herb spot stock up on quads and 
don’t forget the munchies and get ready for a night of 
laughs and good times because Cannabis The Card 
Game is definitely JT APPROVED!!  

Cheers & Stay Glossy  My Friends 
JT

...it took the two 
awesome ladies at 
Weed Games 
to bring it 
to life!  
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porate and political level of the move to legalize. 
In the boardrooms and corporate offices there 
is similar discontent within this industry that 
looks at itself as ‘doing it the right way’ watch-
ing the sheer number of unregulated and unli-
censed dispensaries offering untested products 
at profit-driven prices that continue to open 
across Canada.

This in turn has migrated into a strange mixture 
of ‘f*ck you - we’re not gonna take it anymore’ 
attitudes on both sides of the Canadian Can-
nabis fence. Mix in dozens of different (often 
conflicting) agendas, a heaping dose of peril and 
paranoia and what appears to be an unwilling-
ness to work together as a cohesive community 
and we appear to be left with a political climate 
where we really need to work at making sure our 
opinions and personal needs are addressed in the 
upcoming political reforms. High! Canada has 
been long preaching ‘UNITY’ to our commu-
nity - encouraging different parts of the current 
Canadian Cannabis community to sit down 
over smoke and hash out their differences and 
we have slowly but surely been meeting with 
success.

From Halifax to Victoria, High! Canada has 
been actively working for the last 18 months to 
build bridges instead of burn them and we have 
actively been working at linking up like-minded 
cannabis-oriented individuals from across the 
country under one banner and one banner only 
- that of Unity in our Community. If we stand 
together and engage in honest and meaningful 
discussions and think more about building up 
our community rather than tearing each other 

From Halifax to Victoria,  
High! Canada has been actively 

working for the last 18 months to 
build bridges instead of burn them

   Continued on p39
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After a long and very tiring day sitting at Old City Hall  
in Toronto (again) waiting for members of my  
canna-family to be released from jail (again)  

I have decided enough is enough!

I’m sure that I speak for hundreds if not thousands of 
Canadians by saying we are tired of you! We are tired of 
being bullied, pressured and arrested because you have 

more money and political power. We are tired of putting 
countless hours into our small businesses wondering 

everyday if today will be the day we see inside of a jail cell. 
We have dedicated our lives and our freedom to marijuana 
legalization in Canada! We should be thanked for paving 

the way to allow medicinal and recreational marijuana, not 
being forced out. You are the bullies on the playground, 

and we are done being pushed around by you.

An Open Letter  
to Canada’s  

Licensed Marijuana  
Producers

By Britney Anne
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Due to countless arrests, court cases, and hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in lawyers fees, 
Canadians are getting the marijuana access 
they rightfully deserve. Due to the hard work, 
self sacrifice and dedication of myself and my 
peers marijuana has become easily available 
across Canada. We have created a billion-dol-
lar industry stretching from sea to sea. People 
have dedicated decades of their lives (and free-
dom) to get this industry out of the closet and 
into the open where it belongs. 

I question your motives. Why are you so 
threatened by dispensaries? I’m sure you have 
more then enough customers to keep your 
ship afloat, why do you try and sink everyone 
else? Why do you try and sway the media and 
public opinion about us? Making us appear to 
be hardened criminals that are trying to poison 
people with our “non-tested” products? Why 
are you forcing seed banks out by making peo-
ple buy their seeds specifically from you? Do 
you not comprehend they were illegal in the 
first place? Where do you think the genetics 
you have came from? Hopefully you thank the 
great seed smugglers of the 90’s for all of their 
hard work. Instead of attempting to push us 
out, why not embrace the people who built this 
industry and allow us to buy our stock for our 
dispensaries and seed stores from you? 

I do not understand your need for full corpo-
rate take over of the marijuana industry. Craft 
beer and wine is made by many small com-
panies across this country, and sold in their 
private establishments like bars and restau-
rants.   Why can’t we do the same? Why is it 
that I have dozens of your unsatisfied custom-
ers lining up at my dispensary everyday if my 
“non-tested” product is inferior to yours? Why 
are you – and the government you are lobby-
ing – forcing patients who ingest marijuana via 

edibles to find another method? Give people 
the freedom to choose! You are creating chaos 
among our people for what? To line your pock-
ets a little more? If you are reading this from 
your corporate office of rich mahogany and 
leather-bound books with a malicious smirk 
on your face, give your head a shake. To think 
that we will give up a battle after fighting this 
long you, must be delusional. 

There are hundreds of dispensaries across 
Canada selling to thousands of satisfied cus-
tomers everyday. We have more options, bet-
ter product and more knowledgeable staff then 
any computer or iPad-run company will ever 
have. I see the need to support my patients 
everyday. I hear their stories about how we 
are helping improve their lives for the better 

whether it be our product, or the fact they are able 
to come to our storefront to look at, smell and be 
informed about their medicine. 
You run out of your products regularly. Five min-
utes ago I had one of your patients in my dispen-
sary because an unnamed LP ran out of CBD/
THC oil to treat her cancer. We have the products 
she requires, and I supplied it to her free of cost 
because of her immediate need. While you may 
think your websites and mail order programs of-
fer the help that patients require, you are indeed 
mistaken.

Let the police continue to arrest us. We will be 
back the next day. Keep selling your customers 
inferior products, and I will continue to put a 
smile on their face every time they walk through 
my dispensary door. We are not afraid of you, we 
will not back down and our lawyers are ready.

Sincerely,
One pissed-off dispensary owner

I question 
your motives. 

Why are you so 
threatened by 
dispensaries? 
I’m sure you 

have more  
then enough  
customers to 

keep your ship 
afloat, why do 

you try and sink 
everyone else? 

Reprinted with permission from  
www.cannabisculture.com/content/2016/08/13/an-open-let-
ter-to-canadas-licensed-marijuana-producers
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    Have you ever heard somebody say 
 “ Well, its just Instagram,  
                its not real life” ?

by Cy Williams
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Well for High! Canada social media 
guru SmokePrincessToronto this has 
become a regular occurrence. In an in-
dustry where social media can make or 
break your would-be cannabis start-up 
- how you post, how you react and how 
you deal with your followers, your cli-
ents, the haters and trolls, the count-
less company reps and find interesting 
ways to work in current cannabis cul-
ture and the current political climate 
in to it all is not an easy balance. Mix 
this all together and throw in a few 
cups of mean girl drama, dispensary 
raids, cannabis-community rivalries 
and a brewing civil war in the current 
Canadian Cannabis community be-
tween the licensed producers and the 
storefront dispensaries we have quite 
the pot of boiling water. We sat down 
with SmokePrincessToronto recently 
and asked her to give us the real story 
on what really happens online and to 
explain to us how Instagram became 
the underground‘goto’ place online 
for the current cannabis community. 
A seasoned online veteran we asked 
SmokePrincess2016 to elaborate on 
the “ Well , its just Instagram, its not 
real life” statement.

Well, I’ve heard that said many times. As 
you know, I do full time Social Media 
and Marketing for High Canada Maga-
zine. When I started doing social media 
about 5 years ago. I struggled with de-
pression but I also had a very busy sched-
ule - so making friends was something 
I either didn’t have time for or wasn’t 
in the proper state of mind to handle. 
Instagram was a way for me to connect 
with people that liked the same things 
as I did, as well as an outlet to share my 
thoughts and feelings on. That was then 
and this is now.  Nowadays, I find that 
the cannabis community is really step-

ping up their social media game. Patients 
really need that ‘one on one conversation’ 
about what strains are going to work 
for them and really rely on things like 
Instagram to help them connect.  They 
also want to learn and talk about other 
cannabis products that might help with 
their symptoms. Instead of having that 
conversation with a dispensary employee 
, people are now using the internet.  How 
else are we supposed to converse if all of 
the locations to have these conversation 
at are getting bullied out of business?

SmokePrincessToronto, what got you 
into social media in the first place? You 
mentioned using it to meet like-mind-
ed people and for Canadians to gain 
access to information and to personal 
service. Can you elaborate a bit?

I started off doing Social Media for per-
sonal reasons , but now it feels like I’m 
doing it for not only me but for a lot of 
other people. I love being able to answer 
people’s questions regarding cannabis 
and medicinal use.  I love being able to 
direct them to people and services that 

they will find helpful. Its a rewarding feel-
ing to know that somebody smiled because 
of the help you gave them. I genuinely 
didn’t really want to make this interview 
about me. I wanted this interview to en-
courage people to have conversations and 
ask questions! We are a community / indus-
try that is constantly changing. We need to 
all maintain a connection with one and 
other and social media has come out as the 
best way to do that. Instagram is not fake 
at all and it is real life. Real concerns, real 
people and very real interactions.

So SmokePrincessToronto, can you tell 
us a little about the darkside of working 
as a social media person?
Ok. Of course there can be a lot of hate 
online - people are not always going to like 
you but really I don’t care. I was threatened 
eviction on one occasion and while I was 
warned that I shouldn’t be using cannabis 
in my apartment (even tho I am a regis-
tered medicinal user) when a neighbor rec-
ognized me from my Instagram profile and 
went directly to my landlord. I did not get 
evicted and while I mourn the loss of my 

Continued on page 61

@Livefromthesix www.instagram.com/livefromthesix/
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“CloudFest, Toronto’s Inaugural Hookah, Vape, Cannabis, Spirits & 
Food Festival,” takes over the Metro Toronto Convention Centre, South 
Building, August 26th, 27th and 28th for this summer’s grand finale.

“CloudFest is the first event of its kind, a three-day celebration promot-
ing and highlighting vaping culture, and how it intersects with a variety 
of other industries,” said Justin C.D., CEO, CloudFest. “Throughout 
North America the vape culture is growing dramatically. Our objective 
with CloudFest is to celebrate the culture and to educate the public about 
vaping.”

There are currently over 3,500 vape shops in the US and over 1,000 in 
Canada, according to the Canadian Vaping Association. The estimated 
value of the vape industry in Canada is approximately $325 million with 
some experts predicting that vaping will surpass smoking in the next five 
years.

Consumers who are curious about vaping will experience and enjoy a 
broad range of activities at CloudFest:

CloudFest 2016: Toronto’s  
Inaugural Hookah, Vape,  
Cannabis, Spirits & Food Festival

Vape Tasting, Spirits & Food Pairings 
- Foodies will experience the joys of 
gourmet vaping by pairing food and 
beverages with a wide variety of vape 
flavours, creating new, contrasting and 
complementary tastes.

Healthy Vaping - CloudFest is all about 
healthy vaping. If you want to quit 
smoking and are looking for a substi-
tute, a switch to vaping can provide an 
effective and pleasant alternative. Dr. 
Gopal Bhatnagar, Head of Cardio-
vascular Surgery and Founder of the 
Trillium Health Centre will be Cloud-
Fest’s medical keynote speaker and on 
hand to answer questions about health 
issues around vaping and smoking, 
(see video “Dr. Bhatnagar Talks 
Healthy Vaping”).

Non-combustible digital hookah - 
Where there’s vape, there’s no smoke! 
Does that sound odd? Then you’ve 
never experienced the pleasures of the 
non-combustible digital hookah. The 
CloudFest mantra is make vape not 
smoke!
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Non-combustible digital hookah 
- Where there’s vape, there’s no 
smoke! Does that sound odd? Then 
you’ve never experienced the plea-
sures of the non-combustible digital 
hookah. The CloudFest mantra is 
make vape not smoke!

Social Vaping - Vaping is an ex-
tremely social activity. To provide 
the proper ambience CloudFest has 
created the world’s largest hookah 
vape lounge and cocktail bar. Come 
with your friends and make some new 
ones.

Entertainment - Vaping is more than 
just a healthy alternative, it’s also an 
entertainment platform. CloudFest will 
be featuring a variety of local enter-
tainers and advocates for this unique 
industry. Don’t miss the chance to 

vape alongside artists such as Ob 
Obrien, Karl Wolf, Mark Oliver and 
many more!

CloudFest’s MC will be Todd 
Shapiro, host of “The Todd Shapiro 
Show” on Sirius’ Comedy Laughs. 
Along with Todd there will be live 
entertainment, cocktails, unlimited 
clouding, and a VIP experience with 
unique exhibitors who will be show-
casing a wide variety of the latest 
products, devices and samples from 
across the vaping industry.

The Honourable Randy Hillier, MPP 
(Lanark—Frontenac—Lennox and 
Addington), a reformed smoker and 
vape advocate, will officiate at the 
closing ceremony, Sunday evening.

CloudFest is about taking existing compat-
ible activities (food & beverage, entertain-
ment, vaping and cannabis) and integrat-
ing them within a lifestyle. Our focus is on 
both entertaining and educational content 
relevant to our audience. 

We engage and educate this broad demo-
graphic on the unique and varying avenues 
by which the hookah/vape lifestyle blends 
with each of the other individual elements. 
How-to guides, product reviews, history 
lessons, recipes, pairing guides and custom 
trends, are a few examples of how Cloud-
Fest blends each individual experience with 
this overall lifestyle. The CloudFest Lounge 
at 901 Bloor Street West highlights the on-
going experience we are portraying around 
the vape culture.

www.cloudfest.ca
Metro Toronto Convention Centre, South 
Building, August 26th, 27th and 28th
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by Jon Stamos
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With this simple statement, Health 
Canada introduced a new set of reg-
ulations, the Access to Cannabis for 
Medical Purposes Regulations (ACM-
PR), which will replace the Marijua-
na for Medical Purposes Regulations 
(MMPR) on Aug. 24..

August 24, 2016 is the day that the 
new Access to Cannabis for Medical 
Purposes Regulations (ACMPR) will 
take effect in order to provide Cana-
dian medical cannabis patients with 
greater access to cannabis products. 

The Government of Canada released a 
new document aimed at helping Cana-
dians understand the new regulations. 
The new rules, Access to Cannabis for 
Medical Purposes Regulations (ACM-
PR), replace the existing MMPR sys-
tem by once again allowing medical 
patients to grow their own cannabis 
at home but only by getting seeds and 
supplies from the licensed cannabis 
producers set up under the old sys-
tem. This represents the government’s 
response to the decision of the Federal 
Court in the Allard decision. The new 
regulations are, in a nutshell, a blend 
of both the MMAR and MMPR.

Until now, the MMPR have been the 
official legal platform for Canada’s 
medical cannabis industry. The federal 
government was obligated to rework 

them after a Federal Court decision last 
February found the MMPR unconsti-
tutionally restricted patients’ access to 
marijuana. Courts have consistently 
found that Canadians have a right to 
“reasonable access” to marijuana for 
medical purposes – but what “reason-
able access” means is far from decided 
and open to much debate.

Pharmacy groups, who had public-
ly  and privately lobbied the govern-
ment for inclusion in the medical sys-
tem, were denied access to cannabis 

sales, with the government only willing
to say that the delivery system would be 
considered in the future.

The government has said that the new 
regulations are not a long term solution 
and more changes are expected to be 
announced next year, when the Liber-
als put forward their plan for legalized 
recreational cannabis.

For now, the ACMPR are a new set of 
regulations and are distinct from both 
the current MMPR (Marihuana for 
Medical Purposes Regulations) and 
the MMAR. Under the ACMPR, pa-
tients can still access medical cannabis 
products, both dried cannabis and oils, 
from one of over 30 Health Canada Li-
censed Producers. under the ACMPR, 

patients can make the choice to cultivate 
a limited amount of cannabis products 
or designate a registered grower to cul-
tivate cannabis on their behalf. Wheth-
er patients choose to purchase cannabis 
product from a Health Canada Licensed 
Producer or through personal cultiva-
tion by themselves or a designate grow-
er, they will have to respect the quantity 
limit, in grams, set forth by the autho-
rizing physician. Where personal or des-
ignated cultivation is concerned, for 
every authorized gram per day, patients 
are able to cultivate up to 5 indoor or 2 
outdoor cannabis plants.

Even with the new regulations, patient 
access to medical cannabis remains one 
of the biggest challenges. The new AC-
MPR regulations are aimed at providing 
greater access to patients by enabling 
patients to choose personal (or desig-
nate) cultivation practices in addition to 
having the option to purchase cannabis 
products from a Licensed Producer.

However, while the ACMPR does in-
crease patient access to medical canna-
bis, somewhat, it does not address many 
of the issues that have been faced by pa-
tients under the previous MMAR and 
MMPR regulatory systems like issues en-
countered by patients, regardless of the 
Licensed Producer they have registered 
with, related to the availability of canna-
bis oils or other concentrates which have 
yet to be incorporated into the market. 
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Although there are many ways for pa-
tients to consume medical cannabis to 
help manage their symptoms or con-
dition, the current market is restricted 
to dried cannabis product and ‘hard to 
find’ cannabis oils. It is also worth not-
ing that the ACMPR documentation 
does not mention of any efforts or ini-
tiatives to help reduce the financial bur-
dens faced by a large number of medical 
cannabis patients in Canada.

The ACMPR are the government’s lat-
est proposal for “reasonable access,” 
and blend recognition of commercial 
licensed producers (LPs) – a product 
of the MMPR – with the ability (drawn 
from prior regulations) of authorized 
patients to either grow their own canna-
bis or appoint an individual “designat-
ed producer” to grow it for them. The 
new regulations are an interim measure 
only: Health Canada has expressly not-
ed that these regulations “are designed 
to provide an immediate solution” to 
the imminent demise of the MMPR. 
While not much to go on just yet - this 
announcement does offer a much antic-
ipated look at the federal government’s 
evolving policy on medical marijuana.

the current  
market is  
restricted  
to dried  
cannabis product 
& ‘hard to find’ 
cannabis oils.
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Industry leaders were quick  
to respond to the new  

ACMPR system.

Canopy Corp said the news was posi-
tive for their patients and  “the 95% of 
people who don’t abuse the privilege of 
growing at home.” “Make no mistake: in 
our view, there is no substitute for clean, 
convenient, quality-assured cannabis at 
competitive prices,” the statement read. 
“While we support a patient’s right to 
grow at home, the MMAR and the grow-
at-home system it represents is not good 
policy.”

Canopy, which owns licensed cannabis 
growers  Tweed and Bedrocan Canada, 
said growing at home is filled with risks, 
including abuse of plant limits.

by Jon Stamos



National Access Cannabis strongly 
supports Health Canada’s decision 

to allow medical marihuana patients 
to produce their own medicine or 

designate other persons to produce 
it for them. The courts at all levels 

continue to stress that patients 
must have expanded access to 

medical marihuana.
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Canadians for Fair Access to Medical Mar-
ijuana executive director Jonathan Zaid 
said the ACMPR is a step in the right di-
rection, but the regulations don’t include 
measures for cost-coverage and medical 
cannabis will still be subject to sales tax.

“The regulations fail to address the urgent 
issue of affordability for patients who are 
unable to do so,” said  Zaid. “It’s about 
time Health Canada and the government 
actively listen and address the concerns of 
patients instead of continuing along with 
the litigious environment we have seen to 
date.”

Lawyer Kirk Tousaw called  the new reg-
ulations a step forward from the previous 
MMPR system which was found in viola-
tion of patient rights in court.

“The devil is in the details and the full 
text of the regulations are not currently 
available,” Tousaw wrote, on his web-
site. “However this response by the Lib-
eral government is significantly more 
robust and responsive to the Char-
ter ruling than prior responses by the  
Conservatives.”

The Canadian Pharmacists Association re-
leased a statement following the ACMPR 
announcement stating their disappointment 
that the government had missed  “an import-
ant opportunity to improve patient access 
and safety through pharmacist management 
and dispensing of medical marijuana.”

Windsor, Ontario vapour lounge Higher 
Limits owner Jon Liedtke said he believed the 
new ACMPR could increase business.“I’m 
cautiously optimistic, however, because we 
still have to see what the legalization  will 
look like under the recreational formula,” he 
said. “So cautiously opmtimistic  but these 
are very good moves forward.”

Advocate and dispensary operator Dana 
Larsen said he thought the changes were an 
improvement, but still sees many flaws in the 
new system, including the 150 g possession 
limit, the limit of two patients per designat-
ed grower and  the government’s messaging 
around dispensaries. “Health Canada’s com-
ments on how dispensaries are still illegal 
were expected, but still disheartening to hear 

them attacking the primary means of med-
ical cannabis access for most Canadians,” 
Larsen wrote, on Facebook.

National Access Cannabis CEO Derek 
Ogden wrote “National Access Cannabis 
strongly supports Health Canada’s deci-
sion to allow medical marihuana patients 
to produce their own medicine or desig-
nate other persons to produce it for them.  
The courts at all levels continue to stress 
that patients must have expanded access to 
medical marihuana”.

On Facebook, activist  Daron Rutter said 
he’s planning a hunger strike in front of 
Vancouver City Hall due to the new regula-
tions as he said he and his partner have seen 
their health deteriorate due to decreasing 
availability and increasing prices of medical 
cannabis.“Very soon, the only legal source 
will be Health Canada’s LP monopoly, 
which has been proven to be corrupt and 
to provide inferior medicine that harms  
patients,” Rutter wrote.

Health Canada’s  
comments on how 
dispensaries are still  
illegal were expected, but 
still disheartening  
to hear them attacking the 
primary means  
of medical cannabis  
access for most  
Canadians
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apart on social media and at cannabis-related events - it really is my 
believe that we can persevere and even triumph over the hurdles 
that we as an entire community still have to face.

I would like to thank the BC Pain Society for putting on a 
fantastic Cannafest and we cannot wait until next year - this 
event gets bigger and better every year. It was a pleasure team-
ing up with Social Weedia and Glacial Gold to offer up an ex-
clusive 420-freiendly lounge for Cannafest attendees to enjoy. 
We are currently gearing up for the mega lifestyle-event Cloud-
fest running August 27th and August 28th at the Metro Toronto  
Convention Centre.  For more info visit www.cloudfest.ca. This is 
an amazing event and our entire team will be on-site promoting 
both the High! Canada Magazine and our current goal of UNITY 
in our community.

Next month we are switching over to our new format and can-
not wait until the Lift Expo in Vancouver in September to un-
veil it. Bigger, badder and even more Canadian Cannabis con-
tent - WOW! On behalf of myself and all of the High! Canada 
team from across Canada - let me say thank you for continuing 
to support our humble magazine and remember to stay lifted my 
friends… Stay lifted.

Cy Williams
Publisher, High! Canada
www.highcanada.net
editor@highcanada.net
@high.canada on Instagram    @CanadaHigh on Twitter

Free digital downloads of all our issues available online  
at www.highcanada.net.

This is an amazing event and our entire  
team will be on-site promoting both the  

High! Canada Magazine and our current  
goal of UNITY in our community.
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The clock shows 2:23 am yet sleep is the last thing on my mind, however pain,  
disappointment and corruption are front and centre these last couple of weeks.

Pain and Disappointment in myself, disappoint-
ed in the corruption in our medical system, not 
to mention disgusted in the politicians that have 
allowed and keep allowing the corruption in our 
medical system. With the knowledge we have to-
day and the ability to search anything we want at 
our fingertips, how is it we’re still living the way 
we were 80 years ago? With certain Herbs like 
Marijuana and DMT being classified as a sched-
ule 1 substance Drugs yet actual drugs that kill 
over 10,000 people a year in Canada and over 
106,000 deaths a year and over two million seri-
ous injuries in the U.S., are given out like candy 
at the first sight of any pain or discomfort.

The Americans spend 2 Billion a year fighting 
the “Drug War” Yet the biggest Drug dealers are 
licensed medical professionals handing out thou-
sands of prescriptions on a daily basis and what 
they’re doing is “legal”. Where’s the rationality 
in that? How do you justify spending that much 
time and money looking to lock away “small time 
drug dealers” who’s drugs kill less then half the 
people of what pharmaceutical drugs kill every 
year?  It wasn’t until recently that I had learned 
fentanyl is actually a prescription that’s given 
out as a pain killer. Yes, you read that correct-

by Evanghelia K

Dave Dundas - Photographer
Hair - Jessica Michell w/ CrushFX 

Makeup - Taylor McCallion
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ly, fentanyl, the drug that’s hit the streets 
and killed so many of our children . It was 
first developed in 1959 and used as an an-
esthetic, then later made into a patch for 
pain relief that is 20x stronger then Hero-
in and unto 100x more potent then mor-
phine. Had I not met this sweet 70 year 
old and heard her story, I would have nev-
er known its been given as a prescription 
for years, and its just recently doctors are 
weaning patients off of it because of all the 
deaths and the “very High” Dependence 
liability.

She was referred to me by a friend who 
greatly believes in natural healing and 
alternative medicine so I met with this 
lady and I have to say, my heart sank after 
speaking with her. She told me how she’d 
been of fentanyl for years to cope with 
her pain and now the doctors are wean-
ing her off of it but the pain is unbearable. 
When she had asked her doctor what to 
do for the pain now that he’s weaning her 
off of fentanyl he replied with “smoke a 
marijuana joint”. So she asked him for a 
prescription for marijuana and he turned 
her down. That’s how she found her way 
to me. It’s a sad time in humanity when a 
doctor won’t prescribe you something they 
knows helps because it hasn’t been regulat-
ed, therefor they don’t get a cut from every 
marijuana prescription they fill. They’d 
rather prescribe you something they can 
make money off of that has been regulat-
ed, even tho it will kill you or get you ad-
dicted, either way your soul dies. She had 
never eaten edibles before so I gave her 
some of my chocolates to try out and see 
if they helped with her pain, that was the 
beginning of a whole new world for her. 
By the next day she was writing a Jour-
nal for me, writing down how much she 
took, how it helped with her pain and for 
the first time in years she didn’t feel like a 
zombie and forgot what it was like to feel 

“normal” again. She was concerned how-
ever because she didn’t have the proper 
documentation to be able to carry edibles 
or marijuana and found it difficult find-
ing a doctor that would sign her papers 
without charging a couple hundred dol-
lars, which is out of her budget. My heart 
broke listening to her story but I knew 
I had to do something so I now supply 
her with edibles in exchange for her to 
continue writing her journal. I got into 
this just wanting to help myself and those 
around me, and am blown away daily by 
the horror stories I hear from people.

My heart broke listening 
to her story but I knew 

I had to do something so 
I now supply her with 
edibles in exchange for  
her to continue writing 

her journal

Recently I had my own dealings with a 
drug dealer of that sort. I did something 
to my back which left me couch ridden 
and riddled with pain, no amount of ed-
ibles was helping subside it. After a day 
of excruciating pain I decided to give in 
and get down to the ER in case it was 
kidney stones as I’ve never felt so much 
pain since I broke my pelvis. After receiv-
ing a pelvic exam (where I learned much 
about hospital cutbacks from the doctor 
and nurses conversation between them, 
while he was doing an internal pelvic 
exam) The doctor looked at me and stat-
ed “I don’t see anything going on in side 
of you and you’re in TOO MUCH PAIN 
for it to be Kidney stones so I’m going to 

write you up for a prescription of T3s and 
send you on your way” I was in shock, did 
I really hear that? “Pardon me?” I say, and 
he repeated everything over. I was horrified, 
I was in “too much pain for it to be kid-
ney stones, yet all he wants to do is give me 
drugs and send me on my way?

‘I told you I’ve never felt pain like this since 
I broke my pelvis, you say I’m in too much 
pain for it to be kidney stones, so what is it? 
No X-Rays? No Nothing? What if I have a 
slipped disk or something and that’s what’s 
causing it? His response was “Even if it was 
a slipped disk, all we’d do is give you some-
thing to manage the pain, exactly what I’m 
doing now”  Well anyone that knows me, 
knows I have a short fuse for bullshit and 
well... I kinda blew up. “Are you fucking 
kidding me? Instead of trying to figure out 
whats going on all you want to do is throw 
drugs at your patients and get them out 
the door? No wonder Canada is now the 
worlds second-largest per capital consum-
er of opioids, with you fuckers throwing 
prescription pain killers at people like its 
fucking candy, and you guys wonder why 
so many people are turning to alternative 
medicine these days? Unlike you guys, Chi-
nese Medicine Doctors and Naturopath-
ic  Doctors - the real Doctors of the world, 
get down to the root issue and try and fix 
the problem rather then throwing Pharma-
ceuticals at them”

That’s when all the horror stories I’ve been 
hearing about started rushing back in my 
head. I left there feeling even more disgust-
ed in our medical system, disappointed in 
myself because I took the T3’s he handed 
me with my prescription for more, and dis-
couraged because for a moment, I thought 
needed them. I went to bed that morning 
without taking a T3, but dosed up with 
over 400 mg of THC in my body, but get-
ting out of bed after a few hours was near 
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impossible. It took me 30 minutes to get out 
of bed and to the kitchen that morning where 
my T3’s were waiting for me.  Being someone 
who now deeply hates “Real Drugs” was a kick 
to my beliefs and ego knowing that here I was 
about to put some in my body. It’s been over 14 
years since I’ve done any drug and 6 years since 
I’ve even taken an advil, so to me I was breaking 
all my rules, but the pain was unbearable to the 
point where it hurt to even breath so I thought I 
was choosing the lesser of 2 evils. I read the label 
which read “Take 1 or 2 tablets every 4 hours.” 
So I took One.Well the pain quickly resided 
where I was able to have some mobility back, 
however I was so beyond High, I felt like I was 
outside my body not only the whole day, but 
woke up the next morning still high!

I felt like I was outside  
my body not only the whole 

day, but woke up the  
next morning still high!

First thing I did that morning was flush those 
Drugs. Then I realized this is what I needed to 
happen to give me that final push to go strong 
on opening people up to the corruption of our 
System. From the politicians who Keep Herbs 
like Marijuana and DMT classified as a sched-
ule 1 substance and because of that, No scien-
tists can do studies or research on the Plants and 
find out the true medicinal purposes of them, 
down to these people we call Doctors and put 
our health and welfare in their hands. Would 
you go to the ruggedest part of town and seek 
out a drug dealer to help you with your health 
problems? Yet thats what our medical system 
is these days but in big white “houses”, out 
in the open, where everyone will leave dosed 
up and/or with a prescription in hand. That’s 
what Our system is all about these days, that’s 
the kind of Health Care we’re paying for. Look 
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around you, your immediate family even, 
how many people do you know that are 
on some sort of pharmaceutical? When 
Everything we Ever needed to survive has 
been created by Mother Nature but for 
some reason Mankind decides to make 
synthetic versions and FDA approve that 
and make everything else, anything that 
mother Nature Created Illegal, or we alter 
it someway. When are we going to wake 
up and realize things need to change, we 

We’ve come so far being 
so health conscience as a 
Country yet here we are 

allowing Doctors to poison 
us every day.

need to speak up as a United Country and 
fight for our rights to be Healthy and not 
be living on pills? Why do we not have the 
choice to see a Chinese Medicine Doctor 
or a Naturopathic Doctor and it be cov-
ered under our Health Care that We pay 
for? How as a free country are we not al-
lowed to Choose if we want Natural or 
Synthetic? And so Importantly, why when 
Mental Health is one of the Main Diseas-
es that lead to so many other sicknesses 
and disease, do we have to pay $100 an 

hour to see a counselor that our health care 
doesn’t cover, to deal with the root of the 
issue, yet ant-depressants are covered and 
given so freely. What is putting a band-aid 
over something going to do besides create  
dependency? 

We’ve come so far being so health con-
science as a Country yet here we are 
allowing Doctors to poison us every 
day. Things need to change and it 
needs to start with us. The Cannabis 
Culture Community is already mak-
ing and seeing change, we just need 
to continue educating people and 
change will continue to happen... 
until they can’t ignore us anymore. 
;) Thank you all you beautiful be-
ings who take the time to read my  
column. Have an amazing day & 
get baked with baking!
xoxx 
Evanghelia K
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Cody Van Gogh

PaPer artist suPreme!
Shout-out to our favorite Designer of cannabis products - the amazing and incredibly talented Cody Van Gogh - 
Canadian Cannabis culture’s resident paper sculptor - Cody  makes every session special! 

Made infamous by the www.vice.com/en_ca/read/this-guy-spent-40-hours-rolling-a-joint-that-looks-like-joan-of-
arc report. Cody has recently been seen rolling with the Cannabis Emporium in Ottawa and more recently at the Tweed 
Snoop Dogg Afterparty in Toronto. If he’s not hobnobbing and rolling up on his friends in the Canadian Cannabis  
community then he is rolling up stunningly beautiful and fully smokable works of art for his fans to enjoy.

Follow Cody on his rolling adventures  
on Instagram at 
@roll_with_codyvangogh

 by Cy Williams
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www.cannacom.ca/royal-commission
http://www.thepetitionsite.com/696/826/932/petition-calling-for-a-royal-commission-on-cannabis-in-canada/
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To quote the famous words from 
Journey, “Just a small town girl, liv-
ing in a lonely world. She took the 
midnight train going anywhere.” is 
exactly how I felt when I embarked 
on this journey with my fellow 
High Canada teammates. The big 
difference was that I was going to 
be travelling for 14 days in an RV 
with 5 other people and we were 
all headed to Grand Forks, BC to 
attend Cannafest 2016.

Our first day on the road consisted of 
finalizing last minute details of the trip 
as we slowly but surely made our way to 
Barrie, ON. We stopped in there to pay a 
visit to our good friends at Med West dis-
pensary. Their team of budtenders have a 
great work ethic, and they certainly know 
how to make you feel comfortable while 
they help you find strains that meet your 
needs. At Med West, you can find a va-
riety of products from flowers to extracts. 
They also carry hard to find edibles that 

have been MIA since the unfortunate 
events of Project Claudia in Toronto. I 
would highly recommend this location 
to patients looking for great customer 
service and good quality cannabis prod-
ucts. Thanks again for providing us with 
some flowers for our trip!

After our first stop on our cross country 
tour, we spent the night in Sudbury with 
Cy’s generous family. They accommodat-
ed us with a place to park for the night, 
an awesome bonfire and some kick ass 
breakfast in the morning. After a nights 
rest, off we went taking on the vast and 
never ending Ontario. It took us three 
days travel before we finally arrived in 
Manitoba. From there, we headed to 
Winnipeg where we stopped and visited 
Canna Connect. We met Kent Brown, 

their Winnipeg representative, and Paul 
Muise, a veteran ambassador at the edu-
cation centre. Canna Connect is one of 
many platforms in Canada that specialize 
in helping Canadians obtain their medical 
cannabis license through Health Canada’s 
Marijuana for Medical Purposes Regula-
tions (MMPR). 

Kent and Paul were nice enough to take 
time and explain how Winnipeg is slow-
ly coming out of it’s shell when it comes 
to cannabis culture in the city, espe-
cially after numerous smokeshop raids 
back in 2013. The oldest patient to walk 
through their doors is an 84 year old 
woman! Way to break the stigma! Be sure 
to check out Canna Connect online at   
www.cannaconnect.ca.

As we finished our quick visit in Winni-
peg we headed to Regina, Saskatchewan 
where we would stay the night at another 
family member’s of Cy’s. With a nice night 
of sleep and a warm shower, we made our 
way further into the Prairies and headed 
for Alberta. Before I left Gatineau, many 

Our first day on the road  
consisted of finalizing last minute 

details of the trip as we  
slowly but surely made our  

way to Barrie, ON. 

by @Ganjabaabe
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people had told me the Prairies were flat...
and boy were they ever! The scenery was 
still amazing to me since I had only visit-
ed the provinces of Quebec, Ontario and 
New-Brunswick before the High Canada 
Unity tour. We traveled nicely through 
Alberta, but at some point took a wrong 
turn, but what the hell? We were making 
good time to get to Grand Forks. We end-
ed up driving through Vulcan, AB. For all 
the Star Trek fans out there, it was a nice 
moment that you could actually imagine 
that maybe... just maybe... Spock would 
beam down from the Enterprise. All 
imagination aside, we finally crossed over 
into British Columbia. At that moment 
I realized that it’s not called “Beautiful 
British Columbia” for nothing. We were 
all in awe at the scenery and the beau-
ty of this part of Canada. In Gatineau, 

we have a gorgeous National Park and  
I thought those were mountains, but I 
was clearly mistaken when comparing 
to the BC mountains. Taking our time 
soaking in the view, we made a little pit 
stop in Cranbrook for me to make an 
appearance on Pot TV’s Expert Joints 
Live as Craig Ex and StormyEnt were 

celebrating the 52nd episode by invit-
ing all their “Best Buds” on the show to 
celebrate. A lot of familiar faces in the 
cannabis community made appearances 
including Marc Emery, Jamie Shaw, Jel-
leestone and many more. It was a blast, 

it’s always a pleasure being on the show. Be 
sure to check out Expert Joints Live every 
Thursday at 4:20 PT on Pot TV.

Friday morning  came and we arrived safe 
and sound to Grand Forks, BC and quickly 
got to work. We set up our RV beside Gla-
cial Golds’ and started preparing the Vapor 
lounge for Cannafest. This was just the  
beginning of an epic weekend. High Can-
ada had a booth where we answered festi-
val goers cannabis related questions, sold 
numerous products, got to meet cannabis 
enthusiasts of all ages. We were also bless-
ed with a stellar rock n roll soundtrack all 
weekend long. We had the opportunity 
to meet a fellow world reefer that some 
of you might know from Instagram as @
Reeferkitty_. It was inspiring to chat with 

At that moment I realized  
that it’s not called  

“Beautiful British Columbia”  
for nothing.

Continued on page 52
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WINNAH BY TKO!!! 
CLEAR DISTILLATE BY BIGGY BIGG BUD 

Traveling north on Hwy 400 early afternoon Friday to beat 
the weekend rush hour traffic, I start to think of the week-
end ahead of me Puff Jam Family Gathering, this is there 3rd 
one and plans are already in place for next year. But my first 
Puff Jam  This years location was Just north of Barrie 3 mins 
off Hwy 400. Upon arrival I was greeted by Joey aka Puff 
Mama, she pointed out where to park my RV and the area 
for vendors. I had come out as a vendor and as a Competitor 
in the Mastah Concentrate Throwdown. The Friday night 
entertainment and comedians were absolutely awesome. 
The out of Towners, Lazy Slang, My son the Hurricane, and 
then the Midnight Comedy Show that was so funny my face 
hurt the next day from laughing, very trippy...  I was only 

able to catch a couple sets during the Friday night, I thought 
to myself “wow if its this good tonight the headliner night 
(Saturday) is going to be wicked”. 

Rain started during the night and we awoke to partly sun-
ny conditions, Puff Mama had fresh coffee/tea brewing, 
the land owners had a Food truck on site that was serving 
breakfast, the food was home cooked and priced average 
for such an event,,, The sky then opened up with Rain and 
delayed the start of the day till into the afternoon at which 
time the fun began, Raven Black, Cory Orr, The Killin’ 
Time Trio, The Yappers, The Celebration Army, Dan Walsh, 
Must Stash Hat, and finishing off the evening was Fun Guy  

by Biggy Bigg Bud
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Comedy. The stage and sound system were perfect, the people there were just 
so friendly, it was like I had been friends with everyone for years,

The Throwdown was added as a bonus, for an extra $10 on top of the event 
- you got a Judges pass to Mastah Concentrate Throwdown, in this one 4 dif-
ferent extract companies

 gave unlimited Dabs for 3 hours. The Judges  decide on their favorite compa-
ny, and choose the winner by voting with poker chips... I Biggy Bigg Bud from 
Biggy Bigg Bud Compassion won the throwdown by dabbing up the 99.9% 
THC distillate, aka “Clear” It was a crowd favorite and clinched the win, every-
one was well medicated for the TieDie workshop with Hippie Bong Stockins,

The stage and sound system were perfect, the 
people there were just so friendly, it was like I 

had been friends with everyone for years,

The food truck had changed over from Breakfast to dinner meals which were 
tasty and the bands started up. The Glass blower was on site making small 
custom pieces andI got a dab tool/carb cap made for me while I waited and 
watched, This festival was well run and a great time was had by all, I highly 
recommend going next year and bring all your friends, I will be there defend-
ing my title from the Concentrate Throwdown.                                    

Cheers and stay medicated.
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Reefer Kitty and her boyfriend about the 
cannabis industry and meet more strong 
women who work hard in the cannabis 
community. They spent the day with us 
interacting with concert goers. Thanks 
to you both for coming out to Grand 
Forks and taking time to hang with the 
HC team. We all enjoyed smoking up and 
lighting a Cody VanGogh mouse joint! 
Lastly, congratulations once again Reefer 
Kitty for obtaining your degree in psy-
chology. Always a pleasure to meet smart 
women in the industry.

The highlight of Cannafest 2016 and of the 
trip for me was that Saturday night when 
I got to hang with Dana Larsen! Yes, you 
read that correctly. Let me break it down. 
Throughout the day as I was visiting the 
many booths and vendors. I ran into 
Dana at his booth and after purchasing 
“Hairy Pothead and the Marijuana Stone” 
and getting Mr.Larsen’s autograph, I in-
vited him and Cindy to come hang out 
with us when they got the chance. The day 
went by and we were slowly packing up 
our stuff for the night and to give us an 
opportunity to enjoy the show and Dana 
shows up. At this point, I’m with Cy, Eva 
from Eva’s delicacies and Dana and we de-

cided to go hang on top of 
the RV 

and enjoy Sass Jordan’s beautiful voice. 
Fellow Weedsters! Dana FUCKING Lars-
en got us high as kites with his famous 
filterless king size joints while we listened 
to Sass Jordan! That night was definitely 
one for the books. Thank you Dana for 
starting OverGrow Canada and providing 
Canadians with 2 million seeds.

Sunday morning  arrived and it was a 
wrap for Cannafest 2016. We took the 
road again and started our adventure back 
home. We decided to make a pit stop in 
Penticton, BC to visit our new friends, 
Adam and Kevin, at Star Buds whom we 
had met at Cannafest. They gave us a tour 
of the dispensary and talked about how 
Star Buds is breaking the stigma in the 
community. It’s always nice to see fellow 
compassionate people, and compassion-
ate dispensary owners. Thank you Adam 
and Kevin for being great hosts and tak-
ing time to have us over. After we finished 
up in Pentiction, we drove and made our 
way through Alberta once again. It was 
smooth riding up until a thunderstorm 
hit us in the middle of nowhere and we 
had to stop at a gas station where the 
owner was nice enough to let us park 
overnight with power. Shout out to Amir 
from Alberta for the hospitality!

We had met these 2 awesome cannabis ad-
vocates at Cannafest who had mentioned 
this dispensary in Whitewood, Saskatche-
wan owned by Jerry Martin. It was on the 
way home and we could use another strain 
of cannabis for the trip so we decided to go. 
We got to Martin Medical Services MMS 
Corp just in time for “Free Weed Wednes-
day”. There we got the chance to meet the 
King of compassion, Jerry. Whitewood is 
divided on Martin’s presence in the commu-
nity, but he has a big heart and really does 
it for the patients and the community. He’s 
a great example on how dispensaries should 
be run and should give back to the commu-
nity. He has sent kids who are less fortunate, 
from Whitewood, to camp and has donated 
over $ 100,000 into the community to help 
with the fire department and other numer-
ous projects. Jerry has a variety of cannabis 
products to tend to everyone’s needs, even a 
line of cbd treats for our ailing pets. Martin 
Medical Services is located at 604 3rd Ave, 
Whitewood, SK, make sure to visit the best 
dispensary in the Prairies when you’re pass-
ing through.

Running a bit late, we made our way back 
to Toronto and arrived on Saturday and 
were we glad to be back. We had a great trip 
and made many memories. We got to drive 
through Canada while dispensary hopping, 
getting high, meeting new people and just 
enjoying the open road. What more could a 
girl ask for? As a small town girl just learn-
ing the ropes of the cannabis community, I 
learned a lot about myself and the people 
I traveled with. It was an experience of a 
lifetime.

Thank you to Sam Mellace for providing 
us with the RV for the cross country tour. 
Thanks to all of our sponsors who made this 
adventure possible! We look forward to the 
next time we get to tour around and visit all 
the places in Canada that are helping spread 
the message: “Cannabis is medicine. 
Cannabis is Canadian”
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Please note that while we strive to  
maintain High! Canada as a  

Free Publication, overwhelming  
demand has dictated we establish a  
NEW mailout subscription service.

 
We are more than happy to continue to 

produce ‘Top Notch’ Canadian  
Cannabis culture, news, entertainment 
and information and mail it out to you  

each month if you do not mind  
paying for the shipping. 

 
We rounded it off to our favorite  

number  - $4.20 per issue to ship and we 
look forward to continuing to serve both 

Canada and the Canadian  
Cannabis community.

For more info on our mailout  
service visit us online at  

www.highcanada.net



beautiful dining room table I left that 
place happily on my own. I deal with 
haters in my own way and a lot depends 
on my mood that day. If they are really 
bad mouthing something they do not 
understand and I am having a bad day 
I have quite the sharp tongue - well spo-
ken but sharp. If its a good day I will just 
delete their negativity and move forward 
with my day. I try to approach everyone 
- haters and fans alike with a sense of 
professionalism- this is a tough industry 
- show me respect and I will give it back 
to you - if you are rude, disrespectful or 
come off as an perverted ass then well 
you had better watch out. Lol - no - but 
seriously I will delete and block you.

Any words of advice or words of warn-
ing to people using Instagram to ac-
cess information on cannabis or on 

their community? Any advice in par-
ticular to women who are appearing 
more and more often on Instagram 
representing a variety of companies via 
social media?

I don’t like pages online selling to you 
that are unlicensed and operating from 
their house - that feels too much like 
old school drug-dealing culture for me. I 
would never go to some like that for my 
medicine. Make sure you when you are 
asking questions that you are talking to 
someone who actually knows what they 
are talking about - do your research on 
who you are talking to and it will make 
things go a lot easier. Always make sure 
you consult with your own family doctor 
or health care practitioner regardless what 
you read or hear online. Women - don’t 
be afraid to have an opinion, do things 
your own way, try new ways of showing 

your world without feeling like the whole 
world is judging you. As for safety - remem-
ber not to send nude or revealing photos 
and to respect yourself on all  DM does 
NOT mean private - it means direct mes-
sage. Lol  On a positive note, I think that its 
really wonderful to see how many women 
have stepped up and created cannabis pages 
over the last two years - five years ago it felt 
like it was maybe 10-15 core women online 
with cannabis related pages and there are so 
many now - how many? So many I honestly 
cannot keep track.  I do know that social 
media has opened doors for me and for a 
lot of other women in this industry and that 
because of Instagram - patients can contin-
ue to access the ‘one on one’ direction and 
contact they need.

Look for my ongoing adventures online at 
@smokeprincesstoronto on Instagram and 
@SmokePrincessT on Twitter.

Continued from page 29
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 Aries - A personal matter will consume a lot of your free time in the coming weeks. You'll have to make  
 some hard decisions soon. Until you do - take some quiet time for yourself to reflect. Roll a jay - tune up  
 your favorite bong and get ready to tune the world out. 

 Taurus - Your life is in transition right now and you're confused which direction to take. Do   
 you take the path to the left or the one to the right? The correct path will be clear to you soon.   
 Remember to hear both sides before coming to any conclusions. Only by listening to   
 everyone will you get the full story and possibly even come up with a solution for all    
 concerned.

 Gemini - There are two sides to every story. Someone close to you has been very combative  
 lately. Your first instinct is to fight back. Instead of fighting back stop and listen to what they   
 have to say. This month you must keep this in mind when presented with a family problem. 

 Cancer - Your life is moving forward at a fast pace and you don't allow road blocks to slow   
 you down.  Your positive attitude and spunk makes you an impressive team player at work   
 and the first one invited to all the parties. If the pace is right for you then don't slow down.  

 Leo -  A friend will ask you to do something you may not feel comfortable doing.  You love   
 and respect your friend and want to say yes but your gut tells you not to.  Always go with   
 your gut. Sit your friend down pass the bong around and explain why you can't say yes. The  
 truth will be appreciated.

 Virgo - You may have the opportunity to travel far from home soon.  The prospect may   
 frighten you as you haven't really traveled anywhere.  Don't allow fear to stop you from taking   
 that grand adventure.  Pack your bags, get on that plane and see what the world has to   
 offer.

 Libra - Your business affairs are starting to overwhelm you. The emails, phone calls and   
 texts seem never-ending most days and you just want to run away. Life has been so busy   
 lately you feel that you haven't truly relaxed in a very long time. This is the time to get off the   
 roller coaster we call life and take some time for you before you have a meltdown.  

 Scorpio - He/she may very well be the ‘One’ or maybe not but won’t it be fun finding out? Get  
 to know him/her by sharing a bong hit or seven or seventeen and enjoy the ride. Hey! The   
 time to enjoy yourself is right-flipping-now! Take some risks and try something you have not   
 tried before - I think you will be pleasantly surprised.

 Sagittarius - Go away for a few days or if funds are a little low just stay home roll a nice fat   
 jay and just chill.You may be surprised that some of your actions have caused the negative   
 attitude. By listening you may resolve the problem faster.

 Capricorn - With each passing day it's getting harder to focus on your everyday tasks. How  
 can you though when the sun is shining and all you can think of is slipping on your flip flops   
 and sitting outside? Concentrate and get those jobs done then get out there and enjoy this   
 beautiful season.

 Aquarius - Keep enjoying all that life has to offer. Spring is finally here and love is in the air.  
 A special new person will make an appearance in your life this month. You will be tempted to  
 rush into things with him but slow down

 Pisces - You may get some shocking news this month and your first reaction may be to   
 panic. Keep calm and get all the news before you react. You may find that the news is what's  
 needed to start you on a new path in life. Take a moment and think about what you need to   
 accomplish. Then pull up your big boy pants and get it done.
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